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Chapter Reporting  Person Submitting  Title 
Beta –  
Eastern Kentucky University 
Crestene Dietrich  President 
Eta –  
Central Michigan University 
Donna Hamilton  Faculty Sponsor 
Kappa –  
SUNY, College at Cortland 
Lindsey Holzman  Secretary 
Phi –  
University of Northern Colorado 
Dr. Kathy Zavela  Faculty Sponsor 
Chi –  
University of Utah 
RaQuelle Willey  President 
Omega – 
Illinois State University 
Elise Oaks  President 
Alpha Gamma –  
University of North Florida 
Cynthia Nyquist  Faculty Sponsor 
Alpha Iota – 
University of Southern 
Mississippi 
Kiana R. Luckett  Vice President 
Alpha Lambda –  
University of Florida 
Megan Pyfferoen  Secretary 
Alpha Mu –  
University of Tennessee 
Rebecca Collins and 
Kathy Brown 
President and  
Faculty Sponsor 
Beta Psi –  
SUNY, College at Brockport 
Linda F. Balog  Faculty Sponsor 
Gamma Mu –  
Western Michigan University 
Kimberly Hillary  President 
Gamma Rho –  
Truman State University 
Sara Clouse  Historian 
Gamma Upsilon –  
Georgia Southern University 
Becky Rimer & 
Joanne Chopak 
President & 
Faculty Sponsor 
Gamma Chi – 
Clemson University 
Sarah Foard  Secretary/Treasurer 
Delta Delta –  
California State University, San 
Bernardino 
Kim Clark  Faculty Sponsor 
Delta Iota –  
Southern Connecticut State 
University 
Sandra Minor Bulmer  Faculty Sponsor 
Delta Lambda –  
Malone College 
Dr. Pam Hoalt  Faculty Sponsor 
Delta Mu –  
Morehead State University 
Maurice “Bud” Martin  Faculty Sponsor 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter  # of Meetings  # of Initiates 
Beta  0  8 
Eta  25  15 
Kappa  30  26 
Phi  9  18 
Chi  0  33 
Omega  18  9 
Alpha Gamma  5  14 
Alpha Iota  21  19 
Alpha Lambda  13  18 
Alpha Mu  15  13 
Beta Psi  0  37 
Gamma Mu  14  31 
Gamma Rho  40  7 
Gamma Upsilon  8  7 
Gamma Chi  6  34 
Delta Delta  2  15 
Delta Iota  18  19 
Delta Lambda  5  9 
Delta Mu  7  21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Awards Given by Chapters 
 
Honorary Members 
Kappa – John Forester 
Alpha Lambda – Telisha Martin 
Alpha Mu – Kathy Council 
Delta Mu – Maurice Martin 
Delta Mu – Theresa Hardman 
 
Distinguished Service 
Eta - Patrick Lombardi 
Eta - Jodi Brookins-Fisher 
Phi - Megan Martinez 
Alpha Mu – Priscilla Simms 
Alpha Mu – Emily Evans 
Gamma Mu - Megan Holt 
Delta Iota – Jamie Ives 
 
Honor Award 
Eta – Kathleen Conley 
Phi - Dr. Mary Davis 
Gamma Mu - Kari Pierman 
 
 
Honor Key Recipients 
 
Special Awards 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Chapter Officers   
Key   
President – P   
Vice President – VP   
Secretary – S   
Treasurer – T   
Historian – H   
Other – O   
Faculty Sponsor – FS   
Beta  Crestene Dietrich, P 
Leslie McNiel, VP 
Kenyetta Pinkston, S 
Mandy Plowman, T 
Carmen Combs, H 
Vickie Sanchez, FS 
Eta  Jamie Picken, P 
Carla Palazzi, O (VP of Service) 
Jennifer Smith, S 
Amanda Stevens, H 
Beth Van Rooy, T, O (Fundraising) 
Amy Puvalowski, O (VP of Education) 
Susan Hecklik, O 
Donna Hamilton, FS 
Kappa  Ryan Davis, P 
Sara Dvorsky, VP 
Lindsey Holzman, S 
Amanda Sellerold, T 
Phi  Tracy Robertson, P 
Sara Yetter, VP 
Christine Covelli, S, T 
Jessa Young, H 
Stephanie Schaefer, O (Sergeant-at-Arms) 
Linda Pierre, O (Publicity Chair and 
Fundraiser ) 
Dr. Kathy Zavela, FS 
Chi  RaQuelle Willey, P 
Chris Bruerton, P 
Cindy Snow, S 
Lori Wanysgard, T 
Claire Westenskow, H 
Amy Richards, O (VP of Service) 
Rob Brown, O (VP of Service) 
Minde Christensen, O (VP of Education) 
Lisa Moss, O (VP of Education) 
Jason Gillman, O (VP of Research) 
Steph Camp, O (Promotion)  
Lindsey Richardson, O (Promotion) 
Mandi Smith, O (Membership) 
Omega  Elise Oaks, P 
Ashley Fowler, VP 
Renee Nilsen, S, T 
Lauren Harvey, H 
Alison Koval, O (Publications) 
Christy Bazan, FS 
Alpha Gamma  Leif Olsen, P 
Alpha Iota  Sarah Watson, P 
Kiana R. Luckett, VP 
Monise Tureaud, S, T 
Dr. Emmanuel Ahua, FS 
Alpha Lambda  Gillian Cross, P 
Nikki Ravelo, VP 
Megan Pyfferoen, S 
Lisa Peabody, T 
Michelle Lister, H 
Fayola Delica, H 
RaShee Bennett, O (Fundraising) 
Dr. Delores James, FS 
Alpha Mu  Rebecca Collins, P 
Nicole Brannock , VP 
Elizabeth Brown, S 
Jim Hurtubise, T 
Tiffany Burskey, H 
Reagan Hyder, O (Sergeant-At-Arms) 
Kathy Brown, FS 
Gamma Mu  Kimberly Hillary, P 
Nathan Hill, O (VP of Education) 
Megan Holt, O (VP of Service) 
Janet Gniadek, O (VP of Research) 
Sandra Smiertka, S 
Julie Valentine, T 
Sarah Wroblewski, H, O (Membership) 
Dr. William Gross, FS 
Gamma Rho  Nichole Grasch, P 
Liz Carpenter, VP 
Alan Toigo, S, T 
Sara Clouse, H 
Eileen Webber, O (Sergeant-At-Arms) 
Kim Kennett, O (Guide) 
Carolyn C. Cox, PhD, CHES, FS 
Gamma Upsilon  Becky Rimer, P 
Kristy Brown, VP 
Alicia Sims, S  
Shermisha Williams, T 
M. Katey Jackson, H 
Joanne Chopak Foss, Ph.D., FS 
Gamma Chi  Eric Cockrell, P 
Laura Hartzog, VP 
Sarah Foard, S, T 
Melanie King, O 
Dr. Cheryl Dye, FS 
Delta Delta  Allison Whetsel, P 
Robert Rodriguez, VP 
Mary-Jean Stevenson, S 
Jessica Lexy, T 
Dr. Kim Clark, FS 
Delta Iota  Erica Hendricks, P 
Jamie Ives, VP 
Stephanie Carlson, S, T 
Kylie McMillian, H 
Sandra Minor Bulmer, FS 
Delta Lambda  Robert Fratena, P 
Joe Frantz, VP 
Aimee Green, S 
Julia Thompson, H 
Rebekah Johnston, T 
Heather Bichsel, O (Guide) 
Kathryn Little, O (Sergeant-At-Arms) 
Dr. Pamela Hoalt, FS 
Delta Mu  Lindsay Whalen, P 
Faith Corbin, VP 
Andrea Buck, S, T 
Kenny Blythe, H 
Andrea Preston, O (At-Large) 
Maurice "Bud" Martin, FS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Events and Activities of the Chapters 
 
Beta – Eastern Kentucky University 
•  KAHPERD – Kentucky Alliance for the Health Physical Education Recreation 
and Dance Convention – We attended and presented speakers. 
•  Initiation Ceremony – Initiated new members. 
•  Special Olympics Bowling – Raised money for our local area Special Olympics 
program. 
Other Activities: 
•  Intramural volleyball 
•  Kentucky Harvest for Madison County 
•  Homecoming King and Queen Candidates 
•  Big Brothers and Big Sisters Bowl for Kids Sake 
•  Homecoming Table 
 
Eta – Central Michigan University 
•  Hosting the national AIDS memorial quilt was the major activity of our Chapter 
this year.  We hosted 133 panels of the quilt in Finch Fieldhouse from January 27-
30,2003, in a collaborative effort with the Wellness Resource Center of 
University Health Services.  This project included fund raising and coordination 
with national, state, local and campus offices and agencies to organize the 
transportation of the quilt, its display and the volunteers needed to host the 
visitors to the display (including CMU students, campus and community 
members, and children from local schools).  The event included opening 
ceremonies which involved local tribal members and two individuals living with 
AIDS.  Jeanne White-Ginder (Ryan White’s mother) was brought to campus to 
present an evening session.  All in all, almost 5,000 individuals were involved 
with hosting and/or viewing the quilt and participating in related events. 
•  Our Eta Chapter worked with the Volunteer Center of CMU to foster awareness 
of Make a Difference Day and Week on campus.  Chapter members conducted a 
canned food drive to help the local office of the Family Independence Agency 
assist needy families.  Our members set up collection sites in the residence halls 
and went door-to-door, collecting over 2,000 cans/non-perishable food items. 
 
Other Activities: 
Service Activities 
•  The local Red Cross chapter arranges an annual blood collection drive to coincide 
with the CMU football game against Western Michigan University (a long 
standing rivalry).  In the fall of 2002, our chapter members helped with the 
advance promotion activities, as well as assisted with the donor registration 
process during the blood drive. 
•  Chapter members maintained their commitment to the “Adopt a Highway” project 
coordinated by the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT).  Members 
have been responsible for picking up litter on a two-mile stretch of the freeway 
south of the CMU campus, earning a highway sign commemorating their efforts.   
Again in 2002-2003, members worked with the MDOT schedule to organize 
teams for this clean-up project.  
•  The Great Lakes chapter of SOPHE works with the Eta Chapter to conduct an 
annual Pre-Employment Workshop for upper division students in health 
profession majors and minors.  This year, chapter members helped with 
organizing the workshop, contacting speakers, arranging advertising and hosting 
the event. 
•  Chapter members also cooperated with staff of the Wellness Resource Center to 
pair students in “safer sex patrols” to distribute condoms and information about 
sexually transmitted diseases.  In addition, chapter members helped Center staff 
provide displays and red ribbon pins on World AIDS Day 
Educational Activities 
•  During “CMU and You” Day, chapter members created a display and 
informational materials about health professions, preparation programs at CMU 
and Eta Sigma Gamma to help in the annual campus recruitment effort.  High 
school seniors and their parents visited the campus to learn about the university, 
its programs and student activities. 
•  Chapter members also designed and staffed informational displays and created 
handout materials to be part of campus-wide health fairs.  In the fall of 2002, we 
promoted AIDS awareness with our display and informational brochures for the 
“Fall into Health” fair.  In the spring of 2003, we promoted responsible alcohol 
use for the Spring Health Expo (conducted just before the Spring Break). 
•  In preparation for Halloween, chapter members volunteered to present safety 
lessons to elementary school students.  This project involved contacting the local 
school district administrators, coordinating schedules (and transportation to rural 
school buildings), creating Halloween safety lesson plans and presenting them to 
lower elementary students. 
•  Finally, the chapter cooperates with the School of Health Sciences to coordinate 
the Elizabeth Lockwood Wheeler Lecture every year.  In the spring of 2003, the 
members helped arrange, publicize and host the lecture by Kathleen Roe, which 
was attended by almost 200 health education students. 
Research Activities 
•  For experience with research methods, chapter members worked with Michigan’s 
Department of Community Health to conduct the Youth Risk Behavior Survey 
(YRBS) in local high schools, during March, April and May.  Members 
participated in a training session and then traveled to the high schools to 
administer the survey. 
•  Chapter members also prepared tallies of survey results for two different projects.  
The GLC chapter of SOPHE requested assistance with a tally and frequency 
distribution of their conference evaluations.  In addition, the coordinator of the 
Substance Abuse minor program at CMU requested a tally of the students’ 
evaluation of the program elements. 
•  Finally, the results of a survey of social norms regarding health risks (conducted 
at CMU in the spring of 2002) were evaluated for potential program planning.  
One result indicated an interest in learning more about HIV and AIDS, 
information that contributed to the display and materials prepared to add to the  
AIDS memorial quilt display.  Our Vice President for Research was inactive 
during the Spring semester.  The survey results will be used in planning for 2003-
2004. 
Professional Development 
•  Our chapter has maintained attention to the professional development of its 
members, both with support for attendance at conferences and for providing mini-
workshops at our meetings.  In 2002-2003, we worked with various university 
funding sources to support our members’ attendance at the national conference of 
the American School Health Association, the regional conference of SOPHE, and 
a state conference of Michigan Association of Physical Education, Health, 
Recreation and Dance. 
•  In addition, we arranged for three members to attend the national Advocacy 
Summit in Washington, D.C. and for two members to participate in the Student 
Leadership Retreat coordinated by the Michigan School Health Foundation. 
•  Finally, as part of one chapter meeting, we conducted a training session on 
parliamentary procedure and Robert’s Rules of Order.  We also provided resume-
building tips at another meeting, during which members could have their own 
resumes and portfolio materials evaluated. 
Social Activities 
•  In the early fall of 2002, the chapter hosted a “welcome” meeting for students 
interested in learning more about Eta Sigma Gamma, The event was designed 
around an ice cream social, at which participants made their own individual 
sundaes and joined in a mixer activity to meet our chapter members. 
•  We also had a Thanksgiving dinner at our chapter president’s home.  All members 
and the advisor brought dishes to share, joined in a meal and concluded with time 
to create the red ribbon pins needed for distribution on World AIDS Day. 
•  Early in the spring of 2003, the chapter hosted another “welcome” meeting at a 
local pizzeria, at which interested students were provided with information about 
Eta Sigma Gamma and participated in a self-introduction game. 
•  Finally, in April, 2003, the chapter hosted the annual Loren Bensley Jr. Awards 
Banquet, at which the year’s accomplishments were celebrated, individual 
students were honored, and the year’s Distinguished Service Awards were given 
on behalf of the chapter.  Kathleen Conley received the Honor Award and 
presented the keynote speech. 
Kappa – SUNY College at Cortland 
•  Ribbon Sales:  Selling of pins to benefit the following:  white (prostate/testicular 
cancer); pink (breast cancer); and red (AIDS). 
•  ESG Luncheon:  Held a luncheon with the Health faculty and Health majors to 
gain knowledge about internships, etc. 
•  Induction Ceremony:  Inducting new members of ESG. 
Other Activities: 
•  Jam If You Can:  Our Kappa chapter collaborated with NYPIRG to hold a concert 
to benefit the local Cortland soup kitchen and Salvation Army.  We provided 
information on various health topics by stationing a table and handing out 
pamphlets. 
  
Phi – University of Northern Colorado 
•  On April 11, 2003, we held a successful Spring Banquet and initiated nine new 
members. 
•  On November 4, 2002 we held our Fall Initiation and initiated new members. 
Other Activities: 
•  Collected donations for the Guadalupe Center which is a local homeless shelter.   
•  Prepared and donated centerpieces for the Guadalupe Center for Thanksgiving. 
•  Sponsored two educational seminars.  The first one, titled Leadership and 
Competency in Public Health, was held on February 12, 2003.  The second one, 
titled Social Marketing, was held on March 10, 2003. 
•  Sara Yetter organized a smoking cessation program called Bears Kick Butts. 
•  Organized a team to participate in the Relay for Life on June 6 & 7, 2003 held by 
the American Cancer Society. 
Chi – University of Utah 
•  Hands to the Homeless:  This activity was done in April of this year.  We invited 
children from the Salt Lake homeless shelter along with children from the 
battered women’s shelter (YWCA) to spend a day with us on the college campus.  
We picked them up in the morning around 10 am and each child was paired up 
with a college student.  We had crafts, sports, activities, food, t-shirts, backpacks 
with prized in them for each child.  Then around 3 pm we took them back home.     
•  Clothing Drive:  We did a clothing drive in March for the homeless shelter and 
the YWCA women’s shelter.  We focused our drive on collecting new socks, 
underwear, and baby items.  We called the locations and these were some of their 
biggest needs.  We designed and hung up fliers around the campus and decorated 
large cardboard boxes that we set out in the hallways on campus.  We received 
donations and our faculty pitch in some money and one of them bought some 
items.  We then used some of our money to buy additional items.  We then took it 
to the two shelters. 
•  Blood Drive:  We also did a blood drive with ARUP blood service.  We held it in 
the Union building on our college campus where a lot of the students go.  We 
posted up fliers and sent around a sign-up sheet in our meetings and during 
classes.  Many of us also helped that day by donating blood. 
 
Other Activities: 
•  Opening Social:  At the beginning of the school year we had an opening social for 
the students in our major.  We wanted this to be a way to inform them about Eta 
Sigma Gamma and invite them to join.  We also wanted them to get to know each 
other and the professors in the major.  Dinner was served and we visited during 
the social. 
•  Health Fair:  In October the University of Utah hosts a health fair at the Union 
Building.  At this event we had a booth on car safety.  We stressed the importance 
of not using your cell-phone while driving.  We had handouts, treats, 
demonstrations, and a drawing with prizes.   
•  Initiation Social: Towards the beginning of the school year we held our initiation 
social.  First and Second year students in the major were both there as well as 
some of the department’s professors.  We went over the history of Eta Sigma  
Gamma and what its purpose is.  We welcomed them in, gave the new members a 
certificate and a pin.  We then enjoyed a light meal. 
•  Christmas Tree Lane:  During the Christmas holiday we purchased fifteen 
Christmas trees.  And along with other organizations on campus decorated the 
trees with ornaments and items that we had donated to us from local businesses.  
We then found fifteen families that were underserved and would not otherwise be 
having a tree this year.  We then contacted them and let them know that they 
would be having a tree this year and we arranged when we could bring the tree to 
them.  We then split into groups and took the Christmas trees to these families.   
•  Training Dinner:  At the end of April we had a training dinner where after we had 
dinner we paired up next year’s officers with the current year’s officers. We went 
over what their job responsibilities were and ideas to make it a successful year, 
we gave them folders/handouts on activities we have done, examples of our 
budget sheets, letters, etc.  This was a very productive training because we got to 
discuss one on one with each officer and enjoy each others company.  
  
Omega – Illinois State University 
•  Planning of the Winter Banquet for all graduating school or community health 
education majors.  The members helped to make invitations and gifts also. 
•  Planned and presented a presentation on professional organizations that students 
can get involved in. 
•  Put together a fact sheet on nutrition and tips for eating healthier. We handed 
these out at ISU's Springfest on the Quad. 
Other Activities: 
•  Participated in the Light the Night Walk for the Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society. 
•  Made valentines for local nursing homes and delivered them on Valentine's Day. 
•  Volunteered for the Heartland Area Special Olympics Spring Games. 
•  Promoted Eta Sigma Gamma at Festival ISU and Springfest. 
•  Some members attended the HIV/STD Conference in Springfield, the CATS 
Conference in Springfield, and the Baccus Gamma Conference at Eastern Illinois. 
 
Alpha Gamma – University of North Florida 
•  Its all about health fair: career development fair 
 
Alpha Iota – University of Southern Mississippi 
•  American Heart Month:  Members sold AHA hearts to raise money for American 
Heart Month which is held in February. 
•  Loveline:  A co-sponsored campus activity which provided a panel of experts for 
students to answer questions on sexual health, held in February. 
•  APHA Week:  Held a blood drive with the United Blood Services of Hattiesburg 
to increase the inventory of blood in the Hattiesburg area. 
Other Activities: 
•  National Condom Day 2003:  Members passed out condoms and candy to 
students on campus on February 14, 2003.  
•  Flu Shot Awareness Campaign:  An attempt by members to disspell myths about 
flu shots to USM students, a brochure was designed by a dedicated member and 
provided to students.  Fall semester. 
 
Alpha Lambda – University of Florida 
•  Sex in the Swamp was held March 25, 2003 at a local restaurant to promote safe 
sexual activity.  At the event we had a panel of 'Sexperts" to answer questions 
surrounding the topic of sex, STI's, and more.  There were also games, free HIV 
testing and free giveaways at the event.   
•  AIDS Benefit Concert was held December 6, 2002 at the Gainesville Downtown 
plaza to support local AIDS agencies.  The benefit concert was also held to raise 
more awareness of HIV/AIDS.  Along with a local band, there was also personal 
testimony, giveaways, and monologues about HIV/AIDS.  The monies raised 
when to 3 Gainesville Area Agencies to help with their outreach.   
•  Fall Health Fair was held November 26, 2002 on the University of Florida 
Campus.  The health fair had local and campus agencies come out to have booths 
on nutrition, fitness, flu shots, and more.   This was done to provide more 
awareness to the students about their overall health and how they can keep their 
bodies healthy 
Other Activities: 
•  World AIDS Day Candle Light Vidgil and 34th St Wall painting.  This Vidgil 
was done to show support for World AIDS Day and to make students and 
members of the community more aware of HIV/AIDS.   
•  Spring Break 101 was held the week before the University of Florida's spring 
break to give students an awareness of alcohol, sexual activity, drugs and the sun.   
 
Alpha Mu – University of Tennessee 
•  Great American Smokeout:  To promote smoking cessation and provide 
awareness to the community on smoking side effects.  American Red Cross 
kindly donated brochures, posters and stickers; American Lung Association 
donated brochures and candy to distribute. 
•  National Condom Day:  distributed goody bags filled with condoms, lubricant, 
candy and information about safe sex and STDs.  A poster display was set up 
inside the HPER building on campus.  This activity Helped encourage students to 
have safe sex and be aware of consequences of unprotected sex. Contacts were 
made to the Knox county health department for distributions. 
•  National Health Education Week:  Bulletin board targeting “medicine Education: 
What children Need to Know” Display Table in HPER to hand out information 
about the organization and weeks activities. Certificates of Appreciation given to 
Health and Exercise Science faculty as well as breakfast. 
•  National Public Health Week:  PSA on local radio station that targeted overweight 
and obesity.  Display table outside of the University Center Plaza. Handed out 
health related items such as Frisbees and jump ropes to promote exercise and 
physical activity. Students were asked to fill out a HRA on obesity and sign up for 
gift certificates to various health promoting restaurants.  Samples of Dip-n-Dots 
were also given away as a healthy alternative to ice cream.  CPR certification  
classes were offered to faculty and staff, as well as a seminar on obesity for the 
students later on in the week.  There were costs incurred for this event. 
Other Activities: 
Social: 
•  Initiation:  Beginning of the semester ceremony to initiate new members.  
Includes pot-luck meal and socializing. 
•  Fall semester Dinner at Copper Cellar/ Spring Semester Awards-Final meeting at 
Kingston Alley:   
•  Halloween Bags for Ronald McDonald House: included bags of candy with Eta 
Sigma Gamma attached on a tag. 
Health Promotion: 
•  NAACP Health Fair:  displayed a booth offering a health risk appraisal for 
diabetes.  Also distributed literature about diabetes. 
•  Safe Spring Break:  Decorated showcases in HPER for the theme, and handed out 
bags containing condoms, candy, and SPF lip balm, as well as, fact sheets about 
stress, sun safety, exercise, and alcohol.  The bags were given out in front of the 
cafeteria.  Students were encouraged to sign up for a raffle to receive gift 
certificates to health-promoting restaurants. Costs were incurred. 
•  Second Harvest Canned Food Drive:  to collect canned goods for the needy.  
Advertising was made via email, and posters, and mail stuffers.   
•  Race for the Cure:  worked various stations at the race including photos, water, 
and registration.   
•  Golf for the Cure:  Worked various stations at the golf tournament to raise money 
for breast cancer. 
•  Toys for Tots:  created a memo to faculty and staff to distribute to students about 
toy drive.  Set up collection days for toys to be dropped off.  Louise Mandrell 
donated a significant amount to the drive.   
•  Florence Crittenden, Mission of Hope, March of Dimes, Blount County Initiative:  
all volunteer efforts by our organization to reach into the community for support.   
Fundraising: 
•  Midnight winter walk-a-thon:  money was donated on a per-lap basis to enhance 
member’s professional growth in organization.   
•  Bake Sale: Members purchased food, or made food to be sold to students in lobby 
of HPER building 
 
Beta Psi – SUNY, College at Brockport 
•  Annual Initiation and Health Science Awards Ceremony 
 
 
Gamma Mu – Western Michigan University 
•  Great American Smokeout:  Worked with local chapter of American Cancer 
Society (ACS) to get local bars and restaurants to go smoke free for the night or 
for good.  Met with a lot of resistance and only had a few establishments agree to 
work with us.  
•  World AIDS Day:  Red ribbons were hung on trees and light posts on campus.  A 
booth was set up at which students filled out a questionnaire in return for free 
condoms.  A candle light vigil was held in the evening. 
•  Relay for Life:  Worked with local chapter of ACS to create a campus Relay.  The 
event was open to all students, faculty, alumni, etc.  The 24-hour event was held 
at our indoor track and basketball stadium.  Teams that participated camped out 
around the track while at least one team member walked at all times.  The 
remaining members enjoyed live bands, a magician, games, contests, a DJ, food, 
etc.  The event raised nearly $30,000.00! 
Other Activities: 
•  Volunteering at Bronson Children’s Hospital:  Members volunteered their time to 
make arts and crafts with the patients. 
•  Tobacco Teach:  A lesson plan about tobacco use was created by members and 
then presented at a local high school. 
•  Martin Luther King, Jr. Day:  Several campus organizations set up educational 
booths for children of the Greater Kalamazoo area.  Our booth included an “egg 
crash wall” to demonstrate seat belt safety.   
•  Fall and Spring Initiation Ceremonies 
•  Bronco Bash:  This annual event where all student organizations are invited to 
have a booth to promote their organization to other students as well as hand out 
free products.  Anywhere from 10 to 25 thousand people come through the event.  
Gamma Mu’s booth provided free condoms and educational materials on safer 
sex, STI’s, etc. 
•  AIDS Walk:  Members collected donations and participated in a local walk. 
•  Fall into the Streets:  Members volunteered an afternoon of their time to help 
clean up the streets of a local neighborhood by picking up trash and litter from the 
road and yards of the residents. 
•  Dinner at Burdicks:  Several members attended a planned social outing after a 
general meeting.  The members went to a local restaurant for dinner and 
socializing. 
•  Homecoming Festivities:  Many members participated in the homecoming 
festivities.  This was a chance for Gamma Mu to really work together and have 
some fun.  Members participated in several activities including but not limited to 
Fritter Fest, Western Olympics, and King and Queen nomination interviews.  Not 
only did out team place in several of the events, but we accumulated enough 
points across all events to be named the Most Spirited Student Organization 2002.  
The prize for this title was $300.00. 
•  Condom Awareness Booth:  For condom awareness week, a booth was set up and 
manned by members.  Free condoms and educational materials were distributed to 
students who visited the booth. 
•  Holiday Gift Exchange:  Members participated in a fun holiday gift exchange 
before winter break.   
•    Michigan Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance 
Conference:  Members attended this conference that was held very close to 
WMU.  
•    American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance 
Annual Convention:  Several members traveled to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to 
attend this convention.  This was a great opportunity for members of Gamma Mu 
to represent ESG, our chapter, and WMU, as well as network with some of the 
prominent leaders in our field. 
•    End of year Barbeque:  Several members gathered to celebrate the end of the 
year with a barbeque. 
•    Skin Cancer Detection Day:  Members worked with local ACS to assist 
dermatologists at a screening event. 
 
Gamma Rho – Truman State University 
•  Safe Brake III - annual defensive driving education and awareness campaign 
before students leave for Spring Break travels 
•  3-County health needs assessment for area health departments - design survey and 
collected/analyzed data to report health and health service needs of the 
communities 
•  Evaluation of a worksite ergonomics program - program evaluation 
•  CCC Four-Phase Needs Assessment - assessment of health needs for a rural, free 
medical clinic 
•  ElderLynk presentations/trainings for KCOM medical students- Gammans 
presented workshops to medical students on elder health issues 
•  Red Cross Workplace Violence Prevention Trainings to LaPlata and Twin Pines 
nursing home employees 
•  Etiquette Seminar through University Career Center - learning how to network, 
job interviews 
•  Preferred Family Health Care – Health Education lessons to at-risk youth in 
residential care setting 
•  WELCOA University Affiliate Program: InfoPoint - lots of health info and 
presentation materials 
•  Smoke-free MO: SmokeBusters and Newsletter: area high schools - do smoke-
free media and awareness campaigns with kids 
•  PACE training and PACE teaching - exercise programs for elderly 
•  Weidinger: “Moving research into practice: Chronic disease and MO women”, 
2003 
•  Degenhardt: “Perceptions of bioterrorism threat among rural, northeast Missouri 
citizens”, 2003. 
•  Committee: “First-years students’ perceptions of campus-wide risky sexual 
behavior”, 2003 
•  Committee: “The male cycle: Myth or fact?”, 2002-3 
•  Shelton, Cahill: “West Nile Virus: Implications for Health Educators”, 2003 
•  Committee: Kirksville School District substance abuse and violence survey data 
analysis, 2003 
•  Weidinger, Neuwoehner: “A four-phase needs assessment for a rural free medical 
clinic, 2003.  
•  Degenhart, Carpenter. “Safe Brake: Highway safety legislative advocacy 
program”, 2003-3 
•  Weidinger, Neowother, Committee: “Kirksville R-III School District Substance 
Abuse and Violence Prevention Needs Assessment”, 2002-2003. 
•  Operation Life Check 
Other Activities: 
•  Lifeline Pregnancy Care Center trainings 
•  Lifeline Pregnancy Care Center Abstinence Counselors, Pregnancy Counselors 
•  MO Foundation for Health grants: Strengthening the Core; Services Improvement 
Initiative 
•  KTVO-Heartland Task Force/C-2000 Coalition Community Organizers 
•  FAC grants 
•  HTF Event Planning by Community Organizers 
•  Red Cross CPR Challenge - for those who need updated 
•  MO Coalition for Quality Care – presentations in Columbia, MO - on elder health 
issues 
•  Anti-tobacco Merchant Education program - teach merchants to follow the laws 
•  National Endowment for the Arts grant - for family advocacy center arts program 
•  Accent Health waiting room network for CCC - free medical clinic 
•  CCC Educational Materials updates- to educate patients 
 
Gamma Upsilon – Georgia Southern University 
•  Annual Breast Cancer Raffle - In honor of breast cancer awareness month 
(October), Gamma Upsilon chapter holds a raffle with prizes donated by local 
area businesses.  All proceeds from the sale of the raffle tickets were donated to 
the American Cancer Society for breast cancer research.  This past year's raffle 
raised $175. 
Other Activities: 
•  GSU Holiday Helpers - sponsored a family by giving the family Christmas 
presents. 
•  Thanksgiving Basket contest - created a basket full of a Thanksgiving dinner for a 
needy family in the community.  All baskets entered in the contest were given to 
needy families. 
•  Hoofin' for Habitat 3K walk/run - several members participated in the walk/fun 
with the entry fee being donated to Habitat for Humanity. 
•  Relay for Life - raised money for the American Cancer Society.  Several members 
participated in this national overnight event. 
 
Gamma Chi – Clemson University 
•  Clemson University Dept. of Public Health Sciences Homecoming table--student 
members set up and manned a table with health information/brochures (the main 
focus being on confusion about children's medications) before Clemson's 
homecoming game in October, 2002. 
•  Philanthropy: Rosa Clark Clinic--student members volunteered a minimum of 2 
hours each semester at a free health clinic in Seneca, SC  
Other Activities: 
•  Bulletin Boards--student members designed and decorated bulletin boards that 
present information about public health and various health topics 
•  Spring social for all members as well as Department of Public Health Sciences 
faculty and staff held at home of faculty sponsor--new officer initiation held at 
that time 
 
Delta Zeta – Coastal Carolina University 
•  “A Major Affair” – ESG members participated in “A Major Affair”, a program 
for students wishing to learn more about various academic majors at Coastal 
Carolina University.  ESG members provided information about the health 
promotion major and ESG. 
•  Sexual Awareness Week – ESG members participated in Sexual Awareness Week 
at Coastal Carolina University.  The members made valentine cards and bags 
containing condoms.  They also created and posted flyers to increase public 
knowledge of Sexual Awareness Week. 
•  Sertoma Club Barbeque – ESG members assisted in selling tickets, preparing 
dinners and publicizing the Sertoma Club Barbeque for the Waccamaw Youth 
Center, a home for abused and neglected males. 
Other Activities: 
•  Two inductions ceremonies were held for new members.  A total of 13 members 
were inducted for the fall and spring semesters. 
•  Two social events were held for ESG members and health promotion majors.  
One event was held at the beach and the other was held at the former president’s 
house. 
•  Monthly meetings were held to provide information to all ESG members about 
activities that were going to be held throughout the month. 
•  ESG received a $500 grant from Walmart to initiate recycling efforts on the 
Coastal Carolina University campus. 
 
Delta Delta – California State University, San Bernardino 
•  Co-sponsorship of regional teen HIV/AIDS Peer Education Conference: a one-
day event with 300 high school peer educators, HIV=positive speakers, local 
agency representatives, to equip students to initiate World AIDS Day activities on 
their home high school campuses. 
•  Co-sponsorship of regional Cancer Relay for Life; won "best campsite" award. 
•  Design and production (fall 2003) of campus-wide health promotion student 
calendar, featuring health-related clubs, services, activities and noting national 
days/weeks. 
•  Contracting with local charter school to assume responsibility for all Safe and 
Drug Free Schools, and HIV/AIDS prevention programming, including unit 
development, curriculum selection and purchase, parent-community advisory 
committee and staff development. (major fundraiser: $10,000). 
Other Activities: 
•  Co-sponsor of department's end-of-year banquet 
•  Year-end Installation Banquet presided over by Dr. Richard Eberst  
•  Booths at freshman orientation and several health fairs, to promote health 
education major. 
•  Purchase and distribution of promotion pens and t-shirts "Healthy Campus 2010" 
•  Next year's ETA Sigma Gamman president has assumed responsibility as 
chairman of the campus- wide Student Health Advisory Committee, and will 
work closely with NASPA grant to logical prevention model on campus. 
•  ESG members are the primary participants in a grant funded Social Norms Project 
to reduce drunk driving among college students. 
•  Chapter sponsored a member to attend the Nat'l Health Education Conference in 
San Diego 
 
Delta Iota – Southern Connecticut State University 
•  Haunted Blood Drive - Collaborative effort with the American Red Cross. Blood 
drive held with faculty, staff and students at SCSU on Halloween (10/31/03) 
•  Holiday Coat and Clothing Drive on the SCSU campus. This was a very 
successful event. ESG members gathered enough coats and warm clothing to 
make substantial donations to 5 area service organizations. 
•  American Public Health Week - ESG members set up a booth in the student 
center and provided faculty, staff, and students with information about exercise 
and weight loss. 
Other Activities: 
•  Home Coming Float competition (First Prize: $500) - ESG students created a float 
with a Public Health theme. 
•  Fall Student Social - ESG students held a social for all public health students in 
the department 
•  Wellness Festival - ESG students organized a booth for the SCSU University 
Wellness Festival.  The booth provided information and interactive 
demonstrations related to drinking and driving. 
•  Safe Spring Break - ESG students provide "safe spring break kits" to students 
prior to the spring break. Kits were distributed at a booth that was set up in the 
student center. 
•  Graduation Social - ESG students held a social for all graduating seniors. 
 
 
Delta Lambda – Malone College 
•  Alumni Homecoming Tailgate - held a tailgate party before the football game at 
homecoming for all Eta Sigma Gamma alumni and their friends and family.  
Hosted 33 people. 
•  Christmas in a Box - raised money to buy presents to fill Christmas shoeboxes for 
girls and boys around the world.  Pack 5 girls and 5 boys boxes.  The projected 
was arranged by the National Organization Samaritan's Purse.  A great sense of 
community spirit in buying the presents and wrapping and packing the boxes. 
•  Valentine's for Seniors at Hemis Care Center in Bolivar - created and decorated 
100 Valentines and distributed to seniors during to Valentine's weekend in the 
institution.  
Other Activities: 
•  American Cancer Society Regional Training.  Hosted the Cancer Society's annual 
training for teachers.  Students acted as hostesses and hosts. 
•  Kick Butts Day - Hosted and participated in Stark County Health Department's 
Kick Day.  300 high and junior high school students participated in the event.  
ESG members facilitated 12 different informational stations, set up the event, and 
cleaned up after the event. 
 
Delta Mu – Morehead State University 
•  Induction ceremony - We pulled together our charter membership and began 
planning for the future. 
•  Initiation ceremony - Our charter membership included the initiation of 21 new 
members. 
Other Activities: 
•  Fall picnic to interest new initiates and get the original cast together again to vote 
for officers 
•  Fall fund-raiser- Poppy mountain 5K  we were able to collaborate with the 
community and raise over $340.00 
•  Thanksgiving meal donations 
•  Christmas gift giving for the less fortunate. 
•  New initiation ceremony that includes an additional 9members 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
What is a concern of your chapter? 
•  Recruitment is a huge problem for us.  We need ideas on how to recruit.  Also we 
need some ideas of things to do in our community and fundraisers. 
•  Our chapter has a tradition of conducting many activities during the year, some of 
which are one-time events with a long history.  We have built many collaborative 
relationships, which have resulted in assistance with those projects we propose as 
well as the reasonable expectation that we will support other groups.  We need to 
maintain a system for accurate documentation of our efforts, in part to help decide 
which activities most closely match our goals and objectives.  Our members face 
the challenge of prioritizing the projects and determining if applying for national 
awards will require more focus on fewer projects! 
•  To obtain more involvement from current members, as well as to initiate a 
"Health Majors Club" that would allow non-ESG members to be involved in a 
club. 
•  One of the biggest issues we ran into, especially towards the end of the year, was 
the commitment of some of the officers and members.  It was hard to get 
everyone to consistently attend meetings and volunteer to fulfill needed 
assignments.  Some officers were very committed and others never were.  
•  Since school and community health education is not a demanding major at our 
school it is hard to find dedicated individuals.    
•  Getting active members and officers. 
•  Fundraising and attracting new members.  With each graduating class, the chapter 
looses members and has difficulty with the transition from administration to 
administration. 
•  Members active participation and increasing our chapter's numbers 
•  Lack of communication between National and Local chapters including no 
feedback, input, or knowledge of what direction the National chapter is heading.  
Among our own chapter are concerns involving lack of membership, 
participation, and continuity.   
•  Getting recognized on campus. 
•  Member participation and attendance at meetings. 
•  Faculty sponsor led a discussion about ethical dilemmas encountered while 
students were completing service hours at the health clinic or other dilemmas 
faced at students' internships or in classes 
•  Getting the word out to other non-majors about careers in health education. 
•  Student involvement is always a challenge. Most of our students work part-time 
or full-time and also commute from home. It is difficult to find a mutually 
convenient time for students to meet and hold events and activities. Our challenge 
is to involve members who can not attend regular meetings and events "in-
person". 
•  New leadership training as the previous faculty sponsor and support staff have 
resigned. 
 
 
 
  
What can the National Office do to make your chapter more effective? 
•  Just need to know some ways to solve our recruitment issues and I would like 
some ideas on what to do with the group.   
•  Our chapter would benefit from more clear explanations from the national office – 
especially in expectations to be met for earning awards.   The award structure 
could be reviewed, again, in order to recognize those chapters who do an 
outstanding job in service or education or research, instead of being outstanding 
in all three – which is difficult for small chapters.  Samples of appropriate 
research projects, for example, would be helpful.  Our chapter consists of 
undergraduate students who do not have the research expertise being gained by 
graduate students. The electronic submission process has presented many 
challenges (both in the summer, 2002 application for the national award and the 
submission of this report).  In addition, the website for the national office could be 
updated more regularly since we have found “old” information and deadline 
dates.  Finally, the national meeting could include more discussion of what other 
chapters are doing (maybe in breakout sessions) so we can learn from each other. 
•  Send information on important health topics. 
•  Send information on effective fund raisers 
•  Provide more information and/or opportunities about conferences.   
•  Some of the things we would have liked the office to do is give us information 
early on in the year about attending the national conference and how we can apply 
for funding specifically to attend.  We also would have liked updated e-mails 
from them to keep us in the loop of what others groups are doing or new 
information.  Many of us got very outdated journal magazines as well; it would be 
nice to keep those updated.  We would have really liked to have known the details 
of the changes for chapter of the year.  We didn’t even know there had been 
changes made. This is why regular e-mails would be beneficial.   
•  Maybe by showing us what other chapters are doing at their schools. Some 
activities they do and how they promote Eta Sigma Gamma. 
•  We would love to hear innovative programming ideas and fundraising ideas. 
•  One thing our chapter would like is to know what the other chapters are doing 
throughout the year.   
•  Bridge the gaps between national and local chapters (notification of deadlines, 
etc). 
•  Become more visible as an executive body.  Update the web-page.   
•  Please provide guidance for motivating students to be more active in chapter 
activities. 
•  Perhaps locate and distribute materials about the profession 
•  The national office is very supportive and responsive. 
•  At this point we feel very supported by the National Office.    The materials are 
very helpful.  It would be nice to see what other chapters are doing, so we can 
open up new opportunities for educational, research and service ideas with the our 
chapter. 
•  Assist in training staff on the "how to’s" of day to day operations. 
  
Other Comments? 
•  I have enjoyed being a member and officer of ESG for the past two years. 
•  This has been a great organization to be apart of.  Thank you for your efforts. 
•  This has been a fantastic year, with many students and much enthusiasm. 
•  This is our second full year.  The chapter is receiving much notoriety on our 
campus for the programs we are sponsoring. 
•  It was awesome to be able to wear cords at graduation for being apart of this 
organization! 
•  Keep up the great work you do for everyone! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 